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Abstract. We useGlobalPositioningSystem(GPS)measure- have been adequatelysampledby geodeticdata, andrelative momentsacquiredfrom 1991 to 1995 to constrainthe motionof sites
in Bangalore,in southernIndia, andKathmandu,Nepal,relativeto
a global GPSnetwork. These measurements
permit estimatesof
the northwardmotionof the Indian plate and convergence
between
the southernHimalaya and the Indian subcontinent.
The velocities
of BangaloreandKathmanduin the ITRF92 referenceframeagrees
withthatpredicted
by theNNR-NUVEL1A plate motion modelfor
Indianplatemotion,and differ from that predictedfor the Australian plate, confirmingthe independent
motion of the Indian and
Australianplate fragments.No significantmotion was detected
betweenBangaloreand Kathmanduduring the three years from
1991-1994, even though Kathmanduis locatedin the hanging
wall of the activeHimalayanthrustsystem.The Himalayanthrust
systemis thoughtto accommodate
18 + 7 mm/yr of convergence
and has beenthe sourceof severalhistoricM ~ 8 earthquakes.The
absenceof motion of Kathmandurelative to the Indian plate can

be explainedif the thrustsystemis presentlylockedsouthof the
GreaterHimalaya. Ourpreferredmodelhas no steadyslip on the
detachmentsouthof the GreaterHimalaya, and steadyslip at a rate
greaterthan6 mm/yr (1/3 of the long-term convergencerate) can
be ruled out at 95% confidence level.

tions of sites within the stable plate interiors are small [Gordon
and Stein, 1992; Smith et at., 1990; Larson and Freymuetter,
1995; Argus and Herin, 1995].
The instantaneousmotion of the Indian plate is poorly constraineddue to a paucityof data. New datahave recently improved
knowledge of the location of the (diffuse) India-Australiaplate
boundary,and the relative motion betweenthe plates [DeMets et
at., 1994b]. These data show India rotating clockwise relative to
the Australianplate abouta pole locatedwithin the plate boundary
zonejust eastof the Chagos-LaccadiveRidge. Excepting a partial
remeasurement
of the 1913 Indo-Russiansurvey link in Pakistan
[Mason, 1914; Chen et. at., 1984], and 1991-1992 CaPSmeasurementsin Nepal [Jacksonand Bitham, 1994a], which both suggest
convergencerateslessthan 2 + 2 cm/year, there are no prior geodetic measurements
on the Indian plate or acrossthe Himalaya.
GPS measurementsspanning four years have been used to determine the relative velocities of sites in Bangalore in southern
India, and Kathmanduin Nepal, providing the first direct measurementof Indian plate motion and convergenceacrossthe Lesser
Himalaya. Figure 1 shows our estimatedvelocities for the two
sites in the ITRF92 reference frame together with the NNRNUVEL1A model(henceforthNNR-A) predictions[Argusand Gordon, 1991; DeMets et at., 1994a].

Introduction

Spacegeodesycan measureglobal tectonicmotions directly,
with a precisionapproaching
that of modelsaveragedoverthe last
few millionyears(theNUVEL1 andNUVEL1A plate motion models of DeMets et al. [1990] and DeMets et al. [1994a]). Spacegeodetic measurements
of globalplate motionshave shownexcellent

agreementwith the geologic estimatesfor those plates which
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Data Analysis and Results
Initial

GPS measurements

were first

undertaken

near

Kath-

mandu,Nepal and Bangalore,southernIndia, duringthe GIG '91
campaignof January-February
1991 [Melbourneet at., 1993]. The
two sitesbelong to different regional GPS networks [Jacksonand
Bilham, 1994a; Paul et al., 1995], and their simultaneous meas-

urementin 1991 was a fortuitousbenefit of the GIG '91 global
densificationeffort. Kathmandu(Nagarkot GeodeticObservatory)
was reoccupiedin October 1992 and April 1994. Bangalore was
reoccupiedin April and July 1994, andhasbeenin continuousoperation since September1994. We include Bangalore in weekly
solutionsfrom September1994 until March 1995. The 1991 Ban3107
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NNR-A predictionsis 4.3 mm/yr. Similar agreementwith NNR-A
is obtainedfor 2 siteson the African plate and 2 sites on the stable South American plate. Basedon this result we are confident
that we can compareour resultsdirectly to the NNR-A model, and
reject the hypothesisthat Bangaloreand Kathmandumove at Australian plate velocity at a high confidencelevel.
Our resultsshow no significantmotionbetweenKathmanduand
Bangalorebetween 1991 and 1994. Kathmanduis not moving
significantly relative to the Indian plate, even though it lies on
the hangingwall of the Himalayan thrust system. During the period 1991-1995, and probably duringthe interseismic period in
general, the convergencerate betweenKathmanduand the Indian
plate is smallerthan a few mm/yr. The uncertaintyin our velocity
estimatefor Kathmanduis about5 mm/yr.
Discussion

0ø

O'

To explain the GPS observationsand historical leveling data
[Jacksonand Bilham, 1994b], we employ a simplemodel with the
shallow portion of a fault locked duringthe interseismic period,
Figure 1. Measuredsite velocities between 1991 and 1995 and while the deeperportion of the fault undergoessteadyslip at the
their 95% confidenceellipsesin the ITRF-92 referenceframe. The
long-termslip rate as the rock at depth cannot sustainhigh shear
GPS results are compared to the NNR-NUVEL-1A (NNR-A)
stresses(e.g., Savage, 1983). The shallow portion of the fault
[DeMets et al., 1994a; Argus and Gordon, 1991] plate-motion then slips only during earthquakes.We compute displacements
model (thin arrowswithout ellipses). For Bangalore, the predic- from a dislocation model in an elastic half space[Okada, 1987].
tions for the Indian and Australian plates are shown; the Indian Figure 2 showsthe data and our preferredmodel projectedonto a
plate resultis very closeto the observedvelocity.For Kathmandu, profile strikingN10øE, normal to the strikeof the range.The fault
the predictionsfor the Indian and Eurasianplates are shown; the
geometryis constrainedbasedon geologic and seismologic obIndian plate predictionis obscuredby the datavector. Filled cirservations [Baranowskiet al., 1984; Ni and Barazangi, 1984;
cles showM > 5 earthquakelocationsfrom 1980-1990.
Zhao et al., 1993; Jacksonand Bilham, 1994b; Pandey et al.
1995]. We assumea shallowlydippingdetachment,with a steeper
ramp beneaththe Greater Himalaya.
galoresite waslocatedapproximately6 km from the presentsite
Figure 2 also showsuplift rates along the model profile from
on the campusof the Indian Instituteof Science.A surveybetween
leveling
data of the Nepalese Topographic Survey [Jackson and
the two Bangaloreobservationsiteswas completedin July 1994.
Bilham, 1994b], and the velocity of Kathmandurelative to the InAll datawere analyzedusing the GIPSY/OASIS II software.For
each day of data we analyzed a globally distributedset of sites dian plate and its 1 sigmauncertainty(-1 + 5 mndyr, negative vefrom the IGS network, and included data from Bangalore and
60'E

Kathmandu when available.
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Table 1. Site velocities determinedin this study

orbitsin the ITRF92 referenceframe.Our standardanalysisproce- Site
dures are describedin more detail in Larson and Freymueller
[1995]. In additionto analyzing all days when data weretaken at Bangalore
Kathmandu
Kathmanduand Bangalore,we includeone solution per week for
McMurdo
the global network spanningthe time period from February1992
Yaragadee
until March 1995. We have estimatedvelocities for Bangalore, Canberra

Plate

Lat

Long

INDI
INDI
ANTA

12.95
27.53
-77.77
-28.89
-35.22

77.51
85.52
166.67
115.35
148.98

38.+3 (41)
42.+3 (42)
-13.+2(-12)
59._+1 (59)
54.4-1 (54)

-42.61 147.44 19._+4 (13)
-19.14 146.81 35.4-4 (30)
PCFC
21.99 200.34 -61.4-2(-58)
PCFC
-17.46 210.43 -85._+5(-63)
SOAM
-3.85 321.57 -12._+4 (-6)
SOAM
5.22 307.19 -7. _+3 (-6)
AFRC
27.61 344.37 14._+3 (17)
AFRC -25.74
27.71 16.+3 (21)
AUST -41.09
174.78 -13. + 2 (-1)
SOAM -32.98 289.33 10._+3 (-1)

51._+2 (54)
57.4-2 (55)
36.4-1 (32)
32._+2 (32)
10._+2 (12)
9. _+1 (11)
15._+1 (17)
16._+2 (20)
34. _+1 (37)
13. _+2 (9)

AUST
AUST

Hobart

AUST

tic, African and South Americanplates (Table 1, Figure 2) based

Townsville

AUST

on the solutions described above. Results for the sites in common

Kokee
Pamatai

[1995], which was based on a smaller data set.

Fortaleza

We find the velocitiesof both Bangaloreand Kathmanduin the
ITRF92 referenceframe to be consistentwith NNR-A model predictions for the Indian plate, and not the Australianplate. The
NNR-A Australian plate model prediction for Bangalore differs
from the observedvelocity by 9.8 mm/yr, while the Indian plate
modelpredictiondiffersby only 3.6 mm/yr (Table 1, Figure 1).
The NNR-A Australianplatemodelpredictionlies on the boundary
of the 95% confidenceregionof the observedvelocity.The velocity of Kathmandudiffersfromthatpredictedfor the Indianplateby
only 1 mm/yr,but by 24 mm/yr (about5c0 from that predictedfor

the Australianplate. Ourresultsfor siteson the Australianplate
also agreewith the NNR-A predictions:the weightedrms differencebetweenour resultsfor 4 siteson the Australianplate andthe

Kourou
Mas Palomas

Hartebeesthoek

Wellington
Santiago

38.+5
38.+5
11.+3
35._+2
20._+1

North

(40)
(37)
(7)
(39)
(18)

Kathmandu, and 15 other sites on the Australian, Pacific, Antarc-

agreewith the earlier publishedresultsof Larsonand Freymueller

East

Site velocitiesare given in mndyr. NNR-NUVEL1A model predictions are given in parenthesisfor each velocity component.East
and North refer to the local east and north directions

at each site.

The weightedrms difference (vector magnitude)between our resultsandNNR-A for four siteson the stableAustralianplate is 4.3
mm/yr, and similar differencesare foundfor other plates. Results
for Bangaloreand Kathmanduare consistentwith both sites moving at stableIndian plate velocity.
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mm/yr (1/3 of the long-termconvergence
rate) would predicta velocity of Kathmandurelative to the Indian plate which would be
outsideof the 95% confidenceregion.
No locked zone, and no slip deficit, wouldbe requiredby the
dataif the long-term convergencerate acrossthe Himalaya were
very low (< 8 mm/yr). If we assumethat the entire detachment
slipssteadilyat the long-term convergencerate, a long-term rate
greaterthan 8 mm/yr wouldpredictmotion of Kathmanduwhich

i

_$
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mm/yr

Such a low

long-termconvergencerate acrossthe Himalaya is very unlikely.
Previousstudiesestimatethe long-termconvergencerate to be 1025 mm/yr acrossthe Himalaya [Molnar and Deng, 1984; LyonCaen and Molnar, 1985], with a best estimate of 18 mm/yr
[Molnar, 1987; Molnar, 1990] basedon several lines of evidence:
seismic moment releaserate for major thrust events this century
alongthe Himalayanarc [Molnar and Deng, 1984], changesin the
age of basalsedimentsin the Gangabasin over the last 10-20 Ma
[Lyon-Caenand Molnar, 1985], and inversion of uplift rate profiles [Molnar, 1987]. Our preferredmodel is compatible with a
slip rateup to 25 mm/yr. To better constrainthe slip rate we will
needadditionaldatafrom northernNepal and southernTibet.
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Conclusions

We find the velocities of Bangalore (India) and Kathmandu
(Nepal) to be consistentwith the hypothesisthat the Indian plate
Figure 2. Vertical and horizontal(N-S) displacement
ratescom- moves independentlyof the Australianplate. Our results agree
putedfrom an elasticdislocationmodel [Okada,1987] of inter- with NNR-NUVEL1A model predictionsfor the Indian plate (to
seismicdeformationacrossthe Himalayarange front. Zero on the within one sigma)for both components
at both sites, confirming
horizontal axis refers to the location of the Greater Himalaya. for the first time throughgeodeticmeasurements
the amplitudeand
Steadyslip northof the GreaterHimalayaat the rate of the long- direction of the India-Eurasiaconvergencevector which must be
term convergence
rate (18 mm/yr) and a lockeddetachmentbelow partitionedon active structuresbetweenIndia and the stable Euracentraland southernNepal is compatiblewith leveling [Jackson sia interior [Molnar and Tapponnier,1975].
andBilham, 1994b] and GPS results.Error barsare shown for repThe absenceof significantmotion of Kathmandurelative to the
resentativeleveling points.
Indian plate confirmsearlier studiesof leveling data which suggest that the Himalayan thrust system is locked south of the
GreaterHimalaya, and undergoesvery little or no slip between
locity indicatesdivergence).In ourpreferredmodel,the main Hi- earthquakes.
We cannotrule out a small amountof slip on the demalayanthrustsystemis lockedsouthof the GreaterHimalaya. tachment.Unless the assumedlong-term convergencerate across
Slipat depthbelowTibet occursat 18 mm/yr,basedon the esti- the Himalaya are grosslyin error, the detachmentmust be locked
matedlong term convergencerate of 18 + 7 mm/yr [Molnar, or slippingat lessthan 6 mm/yr southof the GreaterHimalayaat
1990]. The GPS data are not sensitiveto the amountof slip occur- the longitudeof Kathmandu.The downdipwidth of the lockedzone
ring on the steeperramp,although9-18 mm/yr slip is requiredto probablyextendsat leastfrom the GreaterHimalayato the Himafit the uplift observedin the leveling data[JacksonandBilham, layan frontal thrusts,a distanceexceeding100 km.
1994b].Slip on the shallowdetachment
wouldproducesouthward
Greatearthquakes
have rupturedapproximately50% of the Himotionof Kathmandurelativeto the Indian plate, contraryto ob- malayanfront in the past100 yearsalthoughthe preciselimits of
servation.In our preferredmodel,a slip deficitequalto the total ruptureare poorly known [Seeherand Armbruster,1981; Molnar,
long-termconvergence
rate is accumulating
on the detachment.
1990]. It is plausible that most or all of the locked zone near
How muchslip cantherebe on the detachment?
This is a criti- Kathmanducouldrupturein a single great earthquake.Significant
cal issuebecauseany steadyslip on the detachmentreducesthe earthquakesoccurredin 1833 and 1934 close to or beneath Kathrate at which a (seismogenic)slip deficit accumulates.Basedon mandu[Bilham, 1995] and although the rupture boundariesof
modeling of the leveling observations, Jackson and Bilham theseeventsare not known,at leastthe 1934 event probablyrup[1994b] suggested
that 5 mm/yr of aseismicslip occurson the de- turedfrom the greaterHimalayato at leastthe northernedgeof the
tachmentsouthof the GreaterHimalaya. Given their model fault GangaPlain. Our resultsconfirm conclusionsderivedfrom levelgeometry, this slip was requiredto explain localized uplift in ing datathat the rupturezone is presentlylocked, andthat minor
southernNepal (a broad,gentleareaof uplift from the Mahabharat deformationbeneathand southof the LesserHimalayais insuffiRangeto just southof the Siwaliks). If we were to adopt this 5 cientto releasemorethan 1/3 of the convergencerate, andpossimm/yr slip rateon the detachment,
it wouldpredictabout8 mm/yr bly muchless[Bilham et al. 1995]. Futuregreat earthquakesthus
of convergence
relativeto India at Kathmanduratherthan3 mm/yr appear inevitable.
as in our preferredmodel. Slip on the detachmentat a rate of 5
mm/yr is not consistentwith our datafor Kathmanduat the 68% Acknowledgements.
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